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Faculty union
still without
new contract
BY BI LL FELLOWS
The president of the faculty union at
Trenton State College is concerned
about the state of faculty contract
negotiations. He said that the main issue
is not salary increases.
Arthur Steinman, president of the
American Federation of Teachers (AFT)
local, the union representing Trenton
State faculty, told the Board of Trustees
Thursday that he was optimistic about
the contract negotiations a few weeks
ago but that he was "concerned" about
recent talks.
Steinman, who did not give many
specific details about the negotiations,
accused the state of "game playing." He
urged the Board of Trustees to exert
whatever pressure it could because "the
state's stand is not in the college's
interest."
"I think if we (the union) accept what
the state wants us to accept it will lead to
a strike every two years," Steinman said.
Again Steinman would not elaborate
on what areas of the state's proposal
would lead to a strike, and union
leadership refused to confirm any of
Steinman's comments.
The union has been without a
contract since June 30. It will operate
under the terms of the old contract until
a new one is agreed on, Steinman said.
Steinman told a Signal reporter that
there is a possibility of a strike by
November if an agreement is not
reached.
In July, the AFT joined the
Communications Workers of America
(CWA), the International Federation of
Professional and Technical Employees
(IFPTE), and the Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) in
negotiations and created a coalition of
approximately 50,000 state workers.

A lone student gazes out the window on the second floor of the
Student Center (above), while another does some reading in the nearly deserted cafeteria
(below). See p age three for the story on the Student Center name change.

continued on page 5

State increases money to student aid
BY G WYN JON ES
An additional $6.7 million in funding
to the New Jersey Tuition Aid Grant
(TAG) program forthe 1981-2fiscalyear
resulted in an increase in grants and the
restoration of the grants for students
who were previously dropped from the
program
Seventeen-thousand students
received an increase in TAG grants
while 7,400 students' grants were
restored to the program after the 1982
Appropriations Act provided the
additional funding to the program.
For students eligible- to receive the
maximum TAG award, the additional
funding means an increase of $50 from
$750 to $800 a year
To date, 90,000 students applied for
grants for the 1981-2 academic year,
50,000 of whom were eligiblefor awards
Revised TAG award tables reflecting the
increased grants are being mailed to
applicants
The inciease in grants came after a

year of controversy that surrounded the
TAG program. Last September, state
college and university students
protested the use of $3 million in tuition
increases to bolster the ailing TAG
program; not only did it have a deficit of
over $1.5 million, but a shortfall of over
$3 million had been projected for the
coming year (1981-2).
The legislature in turn rejected the
proposal to use $3 million in tuition
increases, opting instead to appropriate
funds from several sources,
approximately $1 million of which would
come from the tuition increases. The
rest of the funding would come from the
state treasury and the Department of
Higher Education.
However, Governor Brendan Byrne
eliminated $1.4 million in state funding
from the TAG program, citing a $50
million deficit in the state Medicare and
Medicaid programs as justification for
the TAG cut
To ensure that the program did not

exceed the available appropriation for
the intitial fiscal year 1982 budget, a
reduction plan was approved by the
Student Assistance Board, the Board of
Higher Education, and the state
legislature. That plan provided for a
reduction of up to 20 percent in TAG
awards for spring 1981 and fall 1982.
The appropriation Act for fiscal year
1982, which added $6.7 million, resored
the program to its initial funding level.
All New Jersey residents are eligible
to receive TAG grants, provided they are
full-time students, whether or not they
attend in-state institutions. However,
those students attending out-of-state
institutions received awards only in they
received awards last year or, in the case
of first-time applicants, they meet the
greatest need standard (according to
the tables).
The deadline for filing the New Jersey
Financial Aid Form (NJFAF) for fall,
1981 is Oct. 1,1981. The NJFAF deadline
for spring semester aid only is March
15,1982.

Staff photo by Patty Maloney

Arthur Steinman, president of t he AFT local
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Virgin or not? Only she knows for sure
BY DR. DON BROWN
Dear Dr. Brown:
I am 18-years-old and have a
boyfriend who is 22. Our relationship is
beginning to get serious and I feel as
though I am ready to have a sexual
relationship with him, but there's just
one problem. I am still a virgin, but
would rather my boyfriend not know.
Since there aren't too many 18-year-old
virgins left, I would find it embarrassing
to tell my boyfriend, plus he is very
experienced.
Could you tellmeifaguycan tell, after
having sex with a girl, whether or not the
girl was a virgin? Another thing is that
my boyfriend probably doesn't think I'm
a v irgin because lately we've been into
heavy petting and at the time I don't act

Human Sexuality
like an innocent 18-year-old.
As a
matter of fact, I act like I'm pretty much
experienced.
Please answer my question and give
me some advice. I would also like some
information on a female's first sexual
intercourse.
Just in case you think I'm being
pressured by my boyfriend, I'm not.
Response:
You don't have anything to be
ashamed of for there are many 18-yearold virgins—both male and female.
There is certainly nothing wrong with
waiting for the right person and feelings
to experience lovemaking for the first
time.

The presence or absence of a hymen
is not an accurate indication that a
female has experienced sexual
intercourse or is a virgin. If you do not
have a thick hymen covering the
entrance to the vagina, then it would be
difficult for a male to determine if you
are a virgin or not, especially since you
are so responsive during heavy petting.
However, if the relationship involves
strong emotional support as you
indicate, then you should probably let
your boyfriend know. If he really cares
for you, this news won't discourage him.
As a matter of fact, he may feel special
and become emotionally closer. By
letting him know this is your first time, he
can proceed with more caution in
response to your feelings.
Just be sure to use a reliable method
of contraception because it is possible
to get pregnant the first time you make
love.

The returning woman:
juggling new world
BY M.E. BLACKWELL

With Due Respect
Among the membership of this
campus community there is a species
known as the returning woman whose
distinguishing statistic is a birth year
prior to 1959.
While many would view this as
Irrelevant, it can be the cause of concern
and anxiety for the woman herself. The
earlier life choices or other
circumstances which initially delayed
this college experience cause her to face
the question of justifying her present
choice to herself as well as to others.
While the traditional student entering
college for the first time is caught up in
such worries as financial aid,
roommates, and fall fashions, our
returning woman is mentally juggling
the world in which she has lived for a
number of years: job obligations,
mealtimes, children's piano lessons,
husband's work schedule, babysitters,
etc. and, in addition, calculating the
added drain on the yearly budget.
Perhaps even more frightening is that
mirror study in which the wrinkles and
gray hairs seem to multiply before her
eyes. Added to this is her failure of the
"Special K pinch test" and together they
seem to be signs that it is too late to
recapture what has slipped by. The
questions crowd her thinking: "Will my
mind be able to handle the classroom
material?"—"Can I discipline myself to
study?"—"How do I fit all this into the
rest of my life?"
But, resolve she does and decides to
take that momentous step of registering
for college.

Our returning woman has handled the
trauma of the four hour registration line
which has made the Saturday grocery
shopping line look like a speedway. She
has been a part of the caravan moving
slowly toward the Textbook Store.
Yes, our returning woman has been
initiated into the college experience.
She has earned the right to share with
her classmates the pressures of meeting
deadlines, of being personally
responsible for meeting course
requirements; and, of enjoying the
interaction afforded on the campus.
In her conversations with other
students she will discover that she is not
alone.
In these days of inflation and the
increasing cost of higher education our
returning woman will discover that
many traditional students, besides
carrying a full time credit load and being
active in one or more campus
organizations, employed at one or more
part time jobs in order to help finance
their education at Trenton State.
Althougn the obligations ana
responsibilities may vary because of life
stages or life styles, the obligations and
responsibilities still exist. With due
respect for all returning women on
campus these closing thoughts are
offered by another returning woman:
Few will notice your wrinkles if you
greet them with a smile.
Few will notice your bulges if you are
broad in your acceptance.
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Commuters Alliance:
commuters' first stop
BY p. MCCARTHY
Would you like to know more about
what's happening at Trenton State
College? Do you know what to do if your
car dies on campus? Are you unsure
about off-campus housing? These are
just some of the questions that the
Commuter Alliance (CA) can answer for
you. We will attempt to answer these
questions by several different means,
one of which you are reading right now The Commuter Corner. The Commuter
Corner will appear in The Signal every
other week. It will deal witn commuier
issues, offer car maintenance tips, and
generally try to keep the commuter
informed about campus activities.
The C.A. is here to serve all non
resident students. After all, there are
about 6,500 of us crossing the campus
everyday, which amounts to 70% of the
student population at T.S.C. Some of
our services include a resource file
which contains jumper cables, carpool
lists, bus and train schedules, and maps.
This is all at the information desk in the
Student Center. Another service we
provide is the Primer - a guide to offcampus living.
This publication
includes everything from leasing
legalities to travel tips. It is a very helpful
guide for commuters. The C.A. is also
an advocate to College Administration

Commuter Corner
and committies for commuter needs.
Such involvement leads to improvement
in parking facilities and conditions. The
C.A. keeps Shell answer books at the
information desk for the taking, and
posts new information throughout the
semester.
All commuters are invited to stop by
our office to visit and pick up
information and membership
applications. We are located upstairs in
the Student Activities area. Information
is available to all students, membership
is not necessary. But, if you have the
time, energy, and desire to work with
and for other commuters, join us.
Our first meeting will be Wednesday,
September 16th at 3:15 upstairs in our
office in the Student Center. The same
day at 4:30 there will be a carpool
workshop upstairs in the Student Center
in Room 210. Both the meeting and the
workshop will be an opportunity to get
acquainted with the people and the
organization. Our future meetings will
be spent discussing ideas for such
things as Commuter Weeks, Commuter
Corner, College Committee Involve
ment,, Off-Campus Housing and any
other services we can offer.
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Clayton R. Brower Student Center:what's in a name?
BY M ARILYN JOYCE
Two years after a Student
Government (SGA) president
recommended a change in the Student
Center's name, the Board of Trustees
voted to rename the building last July in
honor of Clayton R. Brower, president
emeritus of Trenton State College.
The official dedication ceremony has
been scheduled as part of this year's
celebration of Family Day, Saturday,
October 10.
Brower, who has been called the
"student's president" because he kept
peace on campus during the first half of
the '70s, served in that capacity from
1971-1979.
"It is just a thrill," Brower said. "I am
just very proud to have the Student
Center named after me."
Dr. Harold Eickhoff, president of
Trenton State, said that the college
relations committee submitted Brower's
name to the administration. After
following proper college proceedures
his name was recommended to the
Board of Trustees.
The process in which this decision
was made allowed for the "opportunity
for comment," Eickhoff said. "The fact
that not everyone agrees is a predictable
outcome of the process."
At the July 15 Board of Trustees
meeting, Chris Vota, English senator of
SGA representing a "minority opinion,"
stated his opposition to the renaming of
the building.
At the meeting Vota said, "I was
disappointed that the Student Center
was named after Clayton R. Brower, not
so much because of Brower in
particular, but because he is a campus
administrator and had not put one dime
into the building."
The Student Center is the only
building on campus which is "funded
exclusively by student monies," Vota
said.
A loan from the State of New Jersey
enabled the building to be eracted. The
Board of Trustees decided that the loan
would be paid off by students in the next
30 y ears. This decision was made near
the time of the of the official
groundbreaking ceremony in the fall of
1973, sources said.
Brower said this decision aroused
controversy because students were
afraid that their money would be used to
erect a building that they might never
use.
The student authorization bonding
issue was a cruicial meeting in the fall of
1974 because it was then decided that
only future students who used the
building would pay off the loan, a source
said.
Students started paying back the loan
at $3 per credit when the building was
made fully operational in the fall of 1976.
"This building should be named after
a prominent Trenton State College
student," Vota said, perferably someone
who has graduated and has helped pay
for the building in their tuition fees.
There are several Trenton State
alumni who have made names for
themselves. Vota suggested James
Horio, Democratic candidate for New
Jersey State Governor; Elwood Driver, a
1942 graduate who was vice chairman of
the nation transportation safety board
during the Carter years, the first black
roan appointed to that board; Chris
Smith who is in Congress representing
parts of Mercer and Burlington counties;
and the late A.J. Bakunas who "tried to
Pfeak the record for free fall and instead
broke every bone inhis body," Vota said.
Bakunas is a great example because
unlike Smith or Florio, he paid for part of
this building," Vota said. "He's the best
of them all."
"I'm very disturbed that the building is
being named after an administrator,
shows that something can be
anwSe
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that something can be taken away," he
said. "Particularly the word 'student.'"
"Matriculated, part-time and full-time
students all gather here and yet it is
going to be named after someone who
never attended Trenton State or paid
into the Student Center fee," he later
said.
Eickhoff, however, said the addition of
Brower's name to the Student Center is
"perfectly appropriate."
Brower was named acting president of
the college in February, 1970, during a
time which was perhaps the most
turbulent of all Trenton State history. It
was a time when students questioned
authority and America's involvement in
Vietnam.
Eickhoff said Brower "did a
remarkable job" in pulling this campus
together and "guiding" the improve
ment of the college as a whole.
Charles Daves, chairman of the Board
of Trustees, said the board was
"enthusiastic" about renaming the
building after him because of "the
regard they have for Brower."
Brower first came to this college in the
1960s as a faculty member. Later he
served as chairman of the education
department and dean of educational
services.
In the '60s, Phelps Hall was the
"center of student life," Brower said.
There were 2200-3600 full-time day
students.
One alumnus who was a freshman in
1964 said the Student Center was in the
present-day Pub, in the back section
where bands play. A juke box was the
main attraction, and the students went
there to listen to the Supremes and other
musicians of the era.
In the late '60s the Industrial Arts
building moved to Armstrong Hall. This
emptied what is now the Learning
Center, which is located in the Center
for Personal and Academic Develop
ment (CPAD), also known as the HUB,
Brower said. Brower, Roy Van Ness,
athletic director, and students who were
the forerunners of the College Union
Board (CUB) transformed the shop
building into a new student center with
help from others.
The alumnus said, "Conditions were
really horrible." There was a TV which
was "watched only during the World
Series," a Ping-Pong table and a p ool
table.
The building was destroyed by fire in
1969, Brower said. It was rebuilt and
used again as a student center.
In the early '70s there wer 5000-6000
students and there was "a lot of unrest
on campus," Brower said. Student
organizations were "all over the place."
There was not a common area for the
groups to communicate or to feel like a
community.
Students asked for a new building,
Brower said. CUB in 1971-72 petitioned
the Board of Trustees demanding that a
Communtiy Center be built. Later that
name was changed to the Student
Center.
In one of Brower's first board
meetings as president, the Trustees
explored the possibility of the state
paying for the construction of the
building, he said. The state declined but
agreed instead to provide a loan.
Architects were hired to design the
building and to decide on its location. At
first, Brower said, they thought the
building would be constructed by a lake,
however, after meetings, the present
location was decided on.
The goal was to build a center for offcampus students, the "brown baggers,"
and a place that would attract people
from residence halls, Brower said. It was
to be an "entrance to the academic
area," and a place that would attract the
outside community.
While the building was being
constructed, Brower said he was "afraid
-<
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continued en page 5.

Staff photo by Patty Maloney

Clayton R. Brower, president emeritus, outside the building to be named in his honor.
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Students leaving the Student Center as they head to the overcrowded parking lots during
the first week of the semester.
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T H E S T A N DI N G C OM M I T TE E S A T T . S . C .
A L L P O S I T I O N S ON T H E S T A ND I N G C O M MI T T E E S O F THE' C O L L E G E
ARE VACANT AND A P P L I C A T I O N S FOR A P P O I N T ME N T S A RE B E I N G A C C E P T E D .
A LL A P P L I C A T I O N S MUS T B E TURNED I N T O T H E S . G . A . O F F I C E BY
F R I D A Y , S E P TE M B E R 2 5 t h , 1 9 8 1 .
A LJ_, S T UD E N T S A RE H I G H L Y ENCOUR AGED T O A P P L Y AND G A I N S O M E
VALUABL E' E X P E R I E N C E W H I L E P A R T I C I P A T I N G I N E X P R E S S I N G T H E N E ED S
AND I N T E R E S T S O F T HE S T U D E NT S ON T H E V A R I O U S C O M M I T T E E S .
T H E FO LLOWIN G I S A L I S T O F T H E S T A N D I N G C O M MI T T E E S A V A I L A B L E :
ACADEM IC P O L I C I E S C O M M I T T EE
BUDGET A D V I S O R Y C O M MI T T E E
I N S T I T U T I O N A L P LA N N I NG C OM M I T TE E
AC ADEM IC C A L EN D A R , R E G I S T R A T I O N , AND S C H E D U L I N G C O M MI T T E E
AC ADEM IC P R O G R E S S C O M M I T T EE
A D M I S S I O N S C OM MI TTEE
AD VISORY C O M MI T T E E ON A R T S , C U L TU R A L P R O GR A M S, AND E X T R A 
C U R RI C U LA R S C H E D U L IN G C OM M I T T E E
A F F I R M A T I V E A CT I O N C O M MI T T E E
A T H L E T I C A D V I S O R Y C O M M I TT E E
COLL EGE AND COM MU NITY R E L A T I O N S C O M M I T T EE
COM PUTER C E N T E R A D V IS O R Y C OM M I T TE E
FACULTY A ND I N S T I T U T I O N A L R E S E A R C H AND S A B B A T I C A L L E AVE
COMMIT TEE
FACULT Y P RO M O TI O N S C OM M I T T EE
HE ALTH A ND S A F E T Y C O M M I TT E E
HUMAn R E L A T I O N S C O M MI T T E E
I N S T R U C T I O N A L M EDIA C E N TE R A DV I S O R Y C O M M I T TE E
L I BR A R Y C O M M I T T EE
S T U D E N T AWARDS COMM ITTEE
T R A VE L S T U D Y AND EXCH ANGE 'C OMMITTE E
CO MMITTEE ON T HE H A N DI C A P P E D
E NV I R ON M E N T AL COMMIT TE E
G RAD UATE C O M M I T TE E
A LL C OL L E G E D I S C I P L I N A R Y BOARD ( A . C . D . B . )

"J-;* X JJLHUXJL\

NAME
HOME AD DRES S

SEX
S C H OO L A D D RE S S

PHONE
"
PHONE
MAJOR
M I FOR'
YE AR I N S C H O O L " ! 1 9 8 1 ^ 8 2 7
Are you presently on any standing committees of the college
I f y e, name them.

Jo^choserthePoommittee?ferenCeS ^
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Lifestyles to be studied
BY ANDY POLANSKY

a computer system

° dePartmentwill be usedtowards thepurchaseof

$50,000 in
goods stolen
last year

The dean of students and assistant to
the president are now conducting a
study to determine if current campus
policies discriminate against student
life-styles.
Jere Paddack, dean of students, and
Jesse Rosenblum, assistant to the
president, were appointed by Dr. Harold
Eickhoff, president of Trenton State
College, to examine relevant campus
policies.
Rosenblum said that these policies,
such as the housing contract, might
already descriminate against students.
The study was prompted by an
affirmative action grievance filed
against the college in May by the Gay
Union of Trenton State (GUTS).
The grievance said that allowing the
Army Reserves Officer's Training Corp

(ROTC) free use of an office and of
classrooms, the college would be
supporting an organization that
discriminates against a certain life-style
- - homosexuality.
The Student Government Association
(SGA) voted in favor of establishing an
ROTC office on campus last February
and then defeated a motion in
opposition to giving ROTC office space
on April 1.
Melissa Zuravner, SGA president, said
that she will stick by "decisions made on
issues voted on in the past." If students
show "immediate concern" over a past
issue like ROTC, then it will be brought
before the senate again, she said.
Regardless of the SGA vote, Eickhoff
will make the final decision on whether
to grant office space to ROTC after the
study is completed.

AFT continues without new contract
continued from page 1

The main issue in the negotiations "is
not economic demand," Steinman said.
The state increased its salary proposal
to six percent for the first six months, an
additional four percent for the second
six months, and seven percent for the
second year of the contract, Steinman
said.
The state's previous salary
proposal was for the equivalent of a four
and one-half percent increase in the first
year and a four percent increase in the
second year.

The first reported theft of this
semester occurred sometime between
last Friday evening and Saturday
evening, campus police said.
The item, a purse containing about
$30 of currency and other valuables, was
taken by person(s) unknown between 10
p.m. on Sept 11 and 2 p.m. on Sept 12
from an unlocked room on Travers
One of the central points of
seventh floor, according to Lt. R.
disagreement is over the use of merit
Thomas Hagaman, community relations
awardss
for faculty, staff and
officer.
administration. Under the merit system,
The door of the room was left open
the college administrtation is allowed to
several times during that period and no
description of any suspect(s) has been '
given to police, Hagaman said.
Tronton State College crime statistics
indicate 246 reported thefts in 1980, the
total v alue of stolen items amountin to
nearly $50,000, Hagaman said. Roughly
two-thirds of these thefts involve
continued from page 3
"unattended, unsecured property,"
to go in." He remembered Peter Mills,
which Hagaman said, is the "single
vice president of administration and
biggest problem in terms of numbers."
finance, saying at that time, "The
Although about $16,000 worth of
Student Center would be the biggest
stolen items were recovered in that year,
success or biggest flop of any building
$13,000 was attributed to automobiles
we've built."
reported missing, Hagaman said. In the
Completion was a year behind
theft of a smaller item, such as a book or
schedule
because of union disagree
purse, Hagaman said, "chances of
ments and construction delays, but
getting it back are poor if you report it,
since the Student Center was officially
but they are non-existent if you don't
opened in 1976, Brower said the
report it."
building
has been "a magnet for the
However, according to Hagaman, the
community."
majority of actual stolen property worth
The 97,000 square foot facility has
$50 or less may go unreported at
been rated by the Association of College
Trenton State. He recalled studies
Unions-International
as one of the top
indicating perhaps as little as one in ten
10 of its kind in the country. The
of such crimes are actually reported.
"livingroom" of the campus community
Thefts of property worth more than
has become a total service center for
$50 are reported much more, Hagaman
Trenton State students. In addition to
said, because insurance companies are
office space for student organizations,
requiring proof of theft (he., police
the
center has a snack bar facilities,
reports) when handling such claims.
game area, bank, college stores,
-BY CHRIS VOTA
meeting rooms and lounges.
The Student Center has attracted a
All members of the campus
large number of people onto the
community are reminded that, effective
campus, but Vota said students did not
a-m. Thursday September 17, all motor
have a strong voice when deciding how
vehicles parked on campus must display
the space in the center would be used.
a 1981-82 parking decal. Ticketing and
Housing, "an administrative arm," is
towing will start, at that time and date.
occuping prime space on the second
" you have a different car from that
floor of the Student Center, he said. The
you had when you registered your
college stores' prices are "anything but
vehicle, and you have placed the decal
competitive" and an off-campus bank
°n ® vehicle other than the one on file
within walking distance on Pennington
ith the Vehicle Registration Office,
Road is competitive with the campus
™ake sure that you report the change to
bank in terms of checking, accounts and
void ticketing and towing.
interest rates.
"We have already seen the by
oth because of a breakdown or any
ner reason, you bring a car on campus
products of conferences held during the
ner that the one bearing you decal,
school year, where on certain
op at the police office in McCauley
occassions sections of the student
House for a pass.
(parking) lots have been restricted to

distribute the money among those it
feels are most deserving.
The union is opposed to a merit award
plan because it creates competition
among faculty members. The union is
also opposed to the holding back of
faculty salary increases in order to fund
the merit award system while
administrators' and supervisors'
salaries are not taxed to support the
system.
Last year many of the top
administrators, including all three vicepresidents, two assistant vicepresidents,three deans, one director,
and the assistant to the president,
received merit awards.

Negotiations on the new contract
have been going on since last October
when the state received the unions'
proposals. In March, the AFT declared
an impasse in the negotiations, and a
mediator was appointed at the union's
request.
The union set up committees on
March 17 to prepare for a possible strike.
On April 9 AFT members gave the union
authorization to call a strike if and when
necessary, but the union did not take
any job action during the spring
semester.

Student Center renamed for Brower
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conference attenders, leaving students
to hunt for spaces at peak hours of the
class day in some cases getting ticketed
for parking illegally," Vota said.
"Another
danger of the Student
Center losing identity as such, has also
manifested itself in the recent proposal
for Army ROTC to occupy space on
campus," Vota said. "The majority of the
SGA foolishly accepted the terms of
allowing this federal agency to use
Trenton State facilities for free."
"Should ROTC occupy space in the
Student Center it would not only
demonstrate another administrative
action inconsiderate of student's rights,
it would be another battle lost by
students in their effort to maintain the
campus identity they deserve," he said.
The SGA approved the name change
last semester, Melissa Zuravner,
president of the SGA, said. The SGA first
approved the change two years ago
when John Wandishin was president.
The Clayton R. Brower Student
Center is official. "The only possible
way we as students can reverse this
decission is to individually and
collectively express outrage before the
official naming ceremony," Vota said.
"Of course, being that the
administration has already spent a
consideralbe amount of money—in this
time of economical chaos—to change
the name of the building they will
choose to ignore any non-violent
protest made on behalf of the students."
"After they proceed to name the
building after 'their boy Clayt' all the
students can really do is choose to
ignore them," he said. "Specifically by
referring to this building as the Student
Center, no more, no less "

Staff pfioto by Marilyn Joyce

Some ot the award-winning architecture ot
the Student Center
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Editorials

Lost among the nrnsses?
Unions are receiving more and more attention lately. Headlines and
stories about Solidarity, about our air traffic controllers, and about
Philadelphia's American Federation of Teachers (AFT) are playing
across the pages of almost any major newspaper you might happen to
pick up.
And why not? After all, unions exist because they can wield the
bargaining power that individuals cannot. As a result, when contract
negotiations come up—usually every two to three years—the unions can
usually obtain a better contract than can an individual.
So it has been in past years' negotiations, with New Jersey's AFT,
which represents the faculty and professional staff at the eight state
colleges. This year, however, a new dimension has been added to the
bargaining session: the AFT has joined a coalition including the
Communications Workers of America (CWA), the Service Employees
International Union (SEIU) and the International Federation of
Professional andTechnical Employees (IFPTE).This last union, it should
be noted, represents many of the maintenance staff on campus.
The strategy should be apparent. Instead of each union bargaining
separately with the state and reaching a contract that may be better or
worse than another union's contract, they are all bargaining together,
under the assumption that each will receive an equally good (or bad)
contract. Since there are more people involved, the coalition
theoretically has more bargaining strength.
We see nothing wrong with the strategy, when the picture is looked at
as a whole. The common denominator for all the unions in the coalition is
that they would like better contracts.
But ultimately, what does the AFT have to gain from joining the
coalition? A better contract for it encompasses much more than just a
higher salary and health care benefits.
Issues such as merit increases and academic freedom have been
continuing sore spots between the AFT and the state, but apply to none
of the other state employees in the coalition. The merit issue is vital in the
settlement of a c ontract between the AFT and the state, yet we doubt
whether it is of major concern to the coalition as a whole.
We wonder if it will be possible forthe AFT to maintain its identity atthe
bargaining table.
We wonder whether coalition bargaining is possible for the AFT—if
there really is enough solidarity among it and the other unions, if the
other unions can relate to the importance of some of the "professional"
issues.
Despite these problems, the most important objective of all, for both
the AFT and the state, remains the negotiation of a contract that will
ensure the highest possible quality of higher education in New Jersey.

Drastic measures taken recently by administration
to alleviate severe parking problems
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It is always good to hear when the state does something right. We
Tu lll'?take this °PPortunity to commend the state for its approval
of the 1982 Appropriations Act which provided $6.7 million to the Tuition
Aid Grant (TAG) program (see story pg. 1).
The additional funding revitalized the program, adding 7,400 students
to the program who had previously been dropped, and increasing the
a
grants of 17,000 others.
We are glad to see this increased support for students in higher
education for several reasons. First, by increasing the aid, the state is also
increasing access to higher education, specifically New Jersey public
higher education; this was supposedly one of the purposes of the TAG
program from its inception.
The increases also show legislative support for higher education in
general, support that students—who are also voters—can appreciate,
especially at a time when federal support for higher education is dubious
at best, and fast becoming non-existent.
It is important that the legislature continue to adequately support
higher education in this state, especially through grants to New Jersey
students. Token scholarships would only make the state's claim to
accessible higher education a hypocrisy.
We can only hope that the state's new attitude will continue.

Robert Axelson, Frank Arcamone, Jane Barnard, A ngela Brock, Cindy Capritti, Eileen
Conrad, Maria DeAnglis, Georgianne DeNicola,"Carolyn DonnaMaria, Naomi Elkins, Paul
Eidman, P atricia Fierst, Linda Goodwin, Jon Gaffin, Mike Jackson, Kirsten Jepp, Percy
Keith, Dee Kern, Steve Langan, Karen Lesniewski, Carl Maiorino, Mark Marcario, Eric
Markowitz, Marianne Myers, Brian Orlowsky, Luann Pajic, Andy Polansky, Greg Ramaud,
Tom Rankin, Chris Retzko, Ann Marie Russo, Craig Simms, Jeff Simms, Jay Stack Mike
Toney, Rita Townend, Jeff Urban, R udi Van Eendenburg, Ida Van Hoof, Peter Wayne
Eydie Woda

All editorials are the opinions o f the Editor-in-Chief unless o therwise noted.

Established in 1855, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the fourth
oldest in the nation.
The Signal is published during the academic year and financed by Student Activities
Fees and advertising revenue. The Editor reserves the right to edit and/or withhold
articles, letters and photographs. All materials submitted to The Signal become the sole
property of this paper.
All students not connected with The Signal may submit articles to The Signal. The
deadline for articles is one week prior t o publication.
The deadline for le tters to t he editor is Friday prior to publication. All letters must be
typed, double-spaced, and should not exceed 500 words each. Letters must be signed,
including those that request the author's name(s) b e withheld.
The deadline for c lassified ads is th e Wednesday prior to the publication date of The
Signal. Classifieds up to 25 words are free to the campus community. However, due to
space considerations, these free classifieds m ay be withheld on a g iven week.
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Putting on the heat
To the editor:
I am sick and tired of not getting hot food at the cafeteria. The law of the State of
New Jersey states that the food should be served at at least 140 degrees
fahrenheit. If you also feel this criterion is not being met, you may, like myself,
complain to the managers of the cafeteria in the residence halls and snack bar:
James Allen, the food service contract manager; Ed Bowers, the campus food
service director; and Jim Main, manager of student housing. If you, like myself,
find that complaints to the preceding individuals results in a net action of nothing
(either because of lack of power or willingness to help), then you, like I, can call
the N.J. State Department of Health at 292-7834 and ask for the the "consumer
health food and mile program." The person you speak with there can relay your
complaint to a field inspector who can do something about a violation of the law.
While on of us calling may be good, 10 or 100 is better still and more likely to result
in quicker action. One last word to h
t e food service people: if you can't make it hot
for us, we can make it very hot for you.
Sincerely yours,
Paul Appollonio

Register!
To the editor:
As you know, 1981 is an important year for New Jersey. We will be the only
siaie to elect a governor and an entire Legislature this year.
New Jersey's students have an excellent opportunity to determine the future
course for this state through their votes in the means for their participation.
Enclosed you will find a camera-ready public service advertisement containing
New Jersey's voter registration application. Your readers can use this form to
register by mail.
in'm wre vou ar® aware that the likelihood of college age students voting is the
west (only one inf five) of any age group. With your assistance we can work to
change that pattern of non-participanon. aiuaies conaucieo oy tne Department
of State show conclusively that citizens who use registration forms appearing in
newspapers are more likely to vote than those registering by other means.
Don't hesitate to contact my office for information regarding registration or any
other area of electoral concern, and thank you in advance for your cooperation in
this most important matter.
Sincerely,
Donald Lan
Secretary of State

Thanks from Atlanta
To The editor:
Enclosed is a letter I received which I would like to share with the student
population through The Signal. A dance marathon held in TraversAVolfe last
semester raised over $500 for the Atlanta Children's Foundation, Inc. I would like
to express my gratitude to the students who participated and also to publish this
letter from the foundation showing that the students' efforts were appreciated.
Sincerely,
William J. Long
A.A.D. T/W

-July 24, 1981
Dear fri ends:
Thank you for your contribution to the Atlanta Children's Foundation,
are aware'
h ri/00
Foundation was created to establish a mechanism to
andle funds generated from public contributions in memory of the slain and
issmg children of Atlanta and to serve as a reservoir of funds directed towards
sisting, primarily, Atlanta's low-income youth.
i he funds will be disbursed to supplement and enhance Economic
Atlanta (EOA) programs which serve and benefit the low-income
y uth of the City of Atlanta; to create new EOA programs to serve and benefit
n
a
s
hP(f *
'°w-income youth; and to supplement non-EOA programs which have
n or will be created to benefit low-income youth in Atlanta.
rhMi apPreciafe your contribution toward this effort and on behalf of Atlanta's
children, we say, "Thank you."
Best Regards
Robert L. Foreman, Jr.

Praise for Paper
To the editor:
Your first of The Signal for this year was, as always, interesting and excellent.
Notwithstanding the fact that I am a former Signal member, I recognize
excellence when I see it~and The Signal is still excellent. To all the students of
Trenton State, I wish to emphasize that you can make high marks and get
involved in many organizations while here. I did it—more or less.
Keep it up here.
Chuck Wolfram
Class of '79

Typists Needed

for the Tienton State College
Typing Pool
serving Trenton State
student publications
$

2.50 hr. plus valuable
experience
on AM Varityper
photolypesetting
equipment
Submit resumes by Sept. 23

Indude: Experience
Wokls per minute
Schedule
Other student activities
Grade point average

Send all applications to The Signal
The Student Center
Att. Editor in chief

For more information call 771-2424
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ARE YOU AWARE THAT!!
1.

As long as you have a 4-year degree, you could be an Air Force
pilot or navigator?

2.

If you have a college science/math background, you could be
eligible to attend the Air Force engineer training program.

3.

As a junior nursing student - you can apply for the 5 month
Air Force Nurse Internship Program - at the beginning of your
senior year.

4.

The Air Force has a complete four year medical school scholarship
program, along with enumerous researching programs to include
aerospace m edicine.

5.

The Air Force has a dental residency program.

6.

There is much, much m ore...
-Choice of assignments
-30 Days vacation with pay
-Free relocation of household goods
-Unlimi ted sick leave
-Free medical and d ental care
-Numerous educational opportunities
-No o bligation to talk with us

It takes many long and ha rd hours of personal sacrifices to receive vour
degree from such an elite university. You ow e it to yourself to qet the
most from your education and desires. Take five minutes and c all collect
(609) 724-3070
or
Send resu me to:

Officer Recuriting
3515 U SAF R ecruiting Squadron
McGuire AFB, NJ 08641

A great way of life. ^
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latest addition

BY JIM MURRAY
The story of Gary U.S. Bonds is as
exciting and improbable as any other.
It is peopled with Mickey Spillane-like
characters, rags to riches changes of
fortune and a classic Hollywood happy
ending. However, this ending takes the
form of a new beginning, a kind of
rebirth of a fabulous star of the early
'60s.
It also represents an unsual marriage
of Bonds' talent to the New Jersey rock
'n' roll locomtive of Bruce Springsteen,
"Miami Steve Van Zandt and the E Street
Band.

thinking how bad it was, but they were
such nice guys~l took it, anyway."
Bonds stayed with LeGrand several
more years, but the rising popularity of
British imports proved detrimental to
that portion of his career.
In order to support his family, Bonds
began working the lounge and disco
circuit through the early- and mid-'70s.
It was at one of these road-side
discos along the Jersey Turnpike that
his career took a sudden, upward turn.
When Bonds first learned that Bruce
Springsteen was in the little club, he
asked, "Who is this guy?" After he was
assured Bruce was big time, he invited
"the Boss" to play onstage, and the
audience went berserk.
"He looked like he was really glad to
see me," Bonds said, remembering how
Sprigsteen asked, "Can I do a number
with ya?"
"Sure," Bonds said. "How about
'Quarter to Three?' He remembered how
Sprigsteen "asked my guitar player if he
could play his guitar. Then he kicked
ass! He was great man."
They jammed for an hour and they sat
down to rap for another four hours. The
friendship solidified and the two stayed
in touch.
After he finished recording the "River"
album, and getting through the first leg
of a very long tour, Springsteen and
Miami Steve got some time off with the
rest of the E Streeters and Bonds' own
band (which included Joey Stann
former sax for Southside Johnny and
the Asbury Jukes). They all went to New
York to cut three new songs Bruce wrote
for Gary.
"This Little Girl," "Your Love" and
"Dedication" were completed when it
became apparent that an LP was about
to be born.
"Dedication," the new album, has ten
songs, nine of which were produced and
arranged by Van Zandt. Three of them
were written by Springsteen, and others
include Jackson Browne's "The
Pretender," Lennon/Paul McCartney's
"It's Only Love" and Bob Dylan's "From
a Buick Six."

The story begins in late '50s on a street
corner of Norfolk, Va., where Gary
Anderson was struggling to make a
name with a band called the Turks. He
met a young musician and entrepreneur
who had begun a small local record label
called LeGrande, and recorded "New
Orleans."
Promotional copies of "New Orleans
were sent to radio stations in sleeves
bearing the advertisement, "Buy U.S.
Bonds." Anderson did not realize he was
mistakenly being billed as "Gary U.S.
Bonds" until after the single's national
release. Too late, the new single had
already fractured the charts, and Gary
U.S. Bonds was on his way.
"Quarter to Three" followed soon
after. It was the biggest single for Bonds,
which led to a string of smash
recordings.
Bonds' hot streak with Legrand
Records lasted about two years when
the country's attention shifted to a
strange, four-man phenomenon hailing
from Liverpool, England.
"It's ironic that the Beatles sound
came to prominence when it did," Bonds
said, recalling the advent of the '60s
British Invasion. "Just two-and-a-half
years before they made it, they backed
Roy Orbison and me on a European
tour. Pete Best was in the group then
and John Lennon gave me a tape asking
if I could get any interest from an
American label. I still have that tape in
my garage, somewhere. I remember

CUB/PUB PRODUCTIONS
PRESENTS

\

V

MM
• • • •
Ad deadline eight days
before date of publication

Do it '^il you're RATTSFIED!!!
CUB Rathskeller presents

4 *«» \ •*
^

\

\\

%

%

*'

kTHE,

Tues., 9/15 Jazz Night
w/ Tony DeNicola & friends

Thurs., 9/17

\v\ %

*4

REMEMBER

Wed., 9/16

%

\

The album features the vocal styles of
a rock 'n' roll veteran and comes from his
heart. "Dedication" is Gary U.S. Bonds.
The Concerts committee of the
College Union Board will present Bonds
and his band in Trenton State College's
Kendall Hall on Sept. 17. Tickets for the
evening performance are $6 for students
and faculty, and $8 for non-students and
are on sale exclusively at the Student
Center Information Desk.

Mike & Darryl
TBA

Fri., 9/18

Comedy Show
9 pan.
Sat., 9/19 Weaver's Fancy

with Karl Gottesman
Mon., 9/21 FUCK:
9 to 5 8 pjn.

2 I D's required CUB Rathskeller
.50 w / T SC ID
1 guests
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What Do You Want
From College?

Management Experience?
Add It To Your Schedule.
College military science courses are
courses in leadership development.
You learn techniques involved in the
management of resources. Tech
niques that are applicable to any
management job. Another important
leadership characteristic is inter
personal relationships. Things are
accomplished by people and the kind
of relationship established goes a
long way in determining your success
as a leader. Whether you intend to
become a manager in a military or
civilian career, Army ROTC can give
you a competitive edge.
You can take the first courses as
a freshman or sophomore without
obligation. Advanced courses, in your
junior and senior years, lead to a posi
tion of responsibility as an officer in
the active Army, Reserves, or Army
National Guard.
Don't wait until after college to get
practical management experience.
Add leadership to your class sched
ule POW.
For More Information Contact:

ARMY ROTC

CPT. BOB

LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD "BT AIL THAT you CA/J
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

ANNOUNCES

SENATE ELECTIONS
WHEN :

SEPT. 30 th and OCT. 1 st

WHERE : STUDENT CENTER

TIME : 9a.m. - 5p.m.

PETITIONS ARE AVAILABLE NOW FOR THE FOLLOWING PORTIONS :
Freshman Oass

President)'

Treasurer

Vice-President

Secretary

Departmental Senators :
Art
Business Administration
Business Education
Criminal ^Justice

Two Executive Positions :

English

Physics

Geography - Geology

Special Ed.

Health & Phys. Ed.

Speech Communication

Music

Speech Pathology

3 - at - large seats

PICK LP YOUR PETITIONS NOW IN THE SGA OFFICE.
DEADLINES IS SEPT. 25th, 3p.m.

Vice-President of Communications

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,

Legal Services Liaison

CONTACT THE SGA OFFICE, EXT.. 2244.
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Getting out
with the
outing club
The Trenton State College Outing
Club is dedicated to the idea that life
doesn't begin and end between the
covers of a textbook (no matter what
your professors claim), and is actively
organizing to explore some of that world
again.
Last semester several backpacking
trips were held. During Christmas break
a trip to High Point in Stokes State
Forest was a rugged experience. While
some hit the beaches during spring
break, a small expedition armed with
backpacks and snowshoes climbed the
highest peak in the Appalachian range,
Mt. Marcy, in upstate New York. At the
end of classes, another group reached
the highest peak east of the Rockies, Mt.
Washington, in New Hampshire.
The first outing of this semester will be
a weekend bicycle camping trip in the
Pennsylvania countryside. Other trips
planned by the Outing Club include
rafting, hang-gliding, rock climbing,
canoeing, cross-country skiing,
backpacking (fall/winter), and possibly
ballooning and parachuting.
For more information on how to "get
out" this semester come to the first
organizational Outing Club meeting on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 at 2:30 p.m. in
Crowell Hall, room 103.
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The discs are spinning again

v iw is j iviuinyii juyi,c

A Iter six months of dead air, WTSR, 91.3FM, is back on the air. Staff memb
ers celebrated by
broadcasting live from the Student Center last Friday. Above, Terry McCarty, production
?V,eS aW8y an album' while Gene Lanzoni, program director, engineers. At this
time the station is operating at 10 watts after rebuilding a broken transmitter, Joe Agron
station manager, said. Programming is going on asusual and the station plans to be back to
the normal operating power of 1500 watts soon. However, the station was not on the air
Monday and as of last night it has not returned.

Get in on the action...
...Get into
:

Coffee Hour
Wed. Sept. 16,
6:30p.m.
in student center rm. 211
(student center second floor)

%
6ft

'\~2~ 0

/2<A'
</'• ' c

Come meet us

•Vft / (

how you can be a part of
New Jersey's oldest collegiate weekly
n iii mi
i 1 tiii11111tmtmii imin imm in111nni

• ni 1 11ni •
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THIS
WEEK
1 KENTON
TUESDAY
September 15
7 pm<; ^ftin9 and

Digesting a TextBook

S.C. room 202w

8 pm There will be an open staff meeting
for all interested persons wanting to get
involved with WTSR 91.3 FM, the
Trenton State College radio station.lt
will be held in the Student Center room
211. Refreshments will be served.
8 pm Jazz Night in the RAT with Toni
DeNicola. TSC I.D. is required.

WEDNESDAY
September 16
3 pm There will be a meeting of the
Austin C. Apgar Society in Cromwell rm.
203. New Members are welcome.
3pm There will be a meeting for any
student who wishes to volunteer in the
Headstart Center during the Fall
semester. It will be held in EB 149
3:15 S.G.A. meets room 202E Student
Center Topics to be discussed, Summer
review, elections,plans & expectations
7 pm Communications with Parents and
Professors. S.C room 202W
7:30 pm TSC Gospel Choir will be
holding its first rehersal and social of the
year on Wednesday Sept. 16 in Decker
main lounge. Please come out and join
us. All are welcome.

moof."? Chi Alpha Christian Fellowshin
fellowship aAH0welcome0f W°rShip and

ANNOUr
CHANGE OF MAJOR FOR SPRING:
Students may pick up forms for change
of major in Academic Advisement, 106
Green Hall. The deadline for forms to be
received in Academic Advisement is
October 15. Some departments have
earlier deadlines, in order to review
student's records. It is imperative to
check with the department you wish to
enter well in advance of the 15.

ATTENTION! December '81 Bachelor
Degree candidates. You must file
application for conferment of degree in
Academic Advisement, 106 Green Hall,
by Sept. 25. If eligible for teaching
certificate, applications are now
available also.

Deadline dates for 1981-1982 New
Jersey Student Financial Aid
Applications must be filed by October 1,
1981. Student Eligibility Notice must be
submitted to Financial Aid Office by
Nov. 10, 1981.

Big Brothers/Big Sisters is an agency
which seeks it meet the needs of
childern from single-parent families by
providing weekly contact with a caring
adult volunteer. The agency is currently
seeking persons in the Tronton area who
are willing to assist in this important
cause. Volunteers are required to spend
three or four hours per week with the
child, and are asked to make a one year
commitment.
If you are interested in learning more
about the program you can call them at
695-8050

4:30-6:30 Tues.& Thurs. Dance studio
Packer Hall. Orchesis, the modern
dance club. Beginners and new
members are welcome.

WRITE-ON FOR CO-OP CREDIT
English and Journalism majors can gain
valuable experience, earn credits and a
salary. Work with a team in preparing
written information for projects to be
distributed to the public. Visit the Co-op
Center in Green Hall 122 for more
information.
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CATCH THE TRAVEL BUG

Student Finance Board

CUB TRAVEL NEEDS YOU!!
'

Freshmen Elections
Tomorrow!
Get out to the polls
(1st floor student center)

We are looking for creative people
to act as our:
Publicity Chairperson
Photography Chairperson
and

and vote

Travel Day Chairperson

Get involved with
student activities

Leave your name, address and telephone no. in the
CUB office (Travel mailbox) if you are interested. Names must be in NO LATER THAN Fri., Sept. 18.
• Travel benefits will be offered with the position.

Funded by SAF

Funded by SAF

11 College Union Board Rathskeller
r/

announcement:

First Committee Meeting
Tuesday Sept. 15
8 pan.

>

Student Activities
(upstairs Student Center)

gjj
|][
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NOT FOB GAMES LOVERS ONLY
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Join a League!
Sign up at the Games Desk, September 14-25.
i„frtrmation
* Foosball Fanatics . . . Meet Wednesday, September 30, 6:
pm.
Desk. Schedules will be determined. $3.50/person/semester
fee/semester.
* Card Sharps...Monday evenings, 6:30
°foctober 6 $16.50/person/
* Billiard Sharks...Tuesday evenings, 6:30 pm., begins Oc
semester.

*
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Special Programs!
* Coupon Discount of 500 on billiards, September 8-30

*
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Shames with team competition in billiards, frisbee
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ping pong, pinball and

foosball. N o n -Greeks welcome. Gameswillbeheld c^o ®[|( featu're a Haltow9en
* Things That Go Bump In
The Night on October 30 at 10.0 p
special in Games Area.
'
Th unmecomjng Game. Pre-registra* Video Football Tournament on October 31 after The Homecoming

&
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football ticket exchange.

Offer expires November 30.

Beach games mil be held daring the 2nd annual beach party, Dec. 2
Holiday Drawings and prizes will be awarded from Dec. 7-12
For farther information and details on all programs, please contact the games de*.

CULINARY DELIGHTS
Treat yourself to a culinary delight... every month,
a special menu will be served.
Tuesday, Sept. 22... IT'S A PASTA FEAST!
From 11:00 am.-2:00 pm. and 6:00pm.-8:00 pm., a
special pasta buffet will be served in the Rathskellar.
Select a pasta dish with a variety of sauces, salad,
bread, beverage and dessert for $5. Reservations
are encouraged. Contact Information Desk for
details, extension 2331.
Wednesday, Oct. 28...URBAN COWBOY DAY!
The Snack Bar will offer a variety of authentic
western dishes. Enjoy the fine cuisine of western
foods while participating in the fun-filled program
of Urban Cowboy Day. Stop by the chuck wagon.
Wednesday, Nov. 11...IT'S CIRCUS DAY!
Celebrate the activities of Circus Day in the Student
Center with special entrees and snacks. The at
mosphere will be exciting, the activities fun andthe
food will be a special treat.
Tuesday, Dec. 2...THE 3EACH PARTY!
It's the 2nd Annual Beach Party, complete with
sandbox, music, games, contests and prizes. A
special menu of seafood dishes, ice cream, clam
bar and more will be offered in the Snack Bar.

FOR FUflfiER INFORMATION
Please contactthe Student Center Office,
extension 2264Tne programs are sponsored
by College Unic Board and Group Student
Development Se|*ces. Funded, In part, by SAF.
itf'fawn

Hie student ctftter welcomes you!
50® off a gam^of pool with valid
TSC LD. f

this coupon

good >.•5Pt. 6-30

DEPARTMENTAL

INTERACTION HOURS
During the fall semester, various academic dis
ciplines will host "Departmental Interaction
Hours" for the faculty and students. These
programs will provide the opportunity for faculty
and students to interact in an informal setting.
All programs will be held on Wednesdays. Check
with the respective department for further infor
mation and plan now to spend time getting
acquainted with new people this Fall.
DATES DEPARTMENT
Sept. 30 English
Oct. 7
Business Administration
Oct. 14 Industrial Arts (tentative)
Oct. 21 Afro-American Studies
Oct. 28 Elementary, Early Childhood
Education & Reading
Nov. 4 Economics
Nov. 11 Engineering & Technology
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COMMUTERS
GO THE DISTANCE.

jet involved in commuter alliance!!
Alliance meeting!

Wednesday Sept. 16, 3:15 pan.
We are in the Student Activities area
upstairs in the Student Center.
There will be a Carpool Workshop
Showing Tues. and Wed. Sept. 22& 23
7&9pjn. Travers Main Lounge
Trenton State College

the same day at 4:30 in Rm. 210

MUSIC BYTHE BEATLES. JOHN DENVER. RITA COOLIDGE. KANSAS. STYX AND OTHERS
BLENDED WITH 2,000 VISUALS OF BREATH-TAKING PHOTOGRAPHY
SHOWN ON 3 LARGE SCREENS FROM 14 COMPUTERIZED PROJECTORS
A UNIQUE 75-MINUTE ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE YOU WON T WANT TO MISS.
A PARAGON PRODUCTION PRESENTED THROUGH CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST

upstairs in Student Center.
If you can't stop by Wednesday- Visit our office anytime.

POCONO RACEWAY INVITES YOU TO TAKE THE

KENWOOD (p PEPSI 0 CHALLENGE
AT THE KENWOOD STEREO 500 GRAND PRIX

YOU COULD WIN
• $1,000 Worth of Stereo Equipment PLUS • $1,000 College Scholarship
THE BIGGEST PARTY, CAMPING, RACING WEEKEND OF THE YEAR
• MAZDA TIME TRIALS-SAT. SEPT. 26.
RACE DAY-SUN. SEPT. 27
If you liked Watkins Glen, you'll love the Kenwood Stereo 500
Grand Prix at Pocono. The fastest, most exotic G.T. sports cars
and international drivers, competing in a 500 mile contest of
speed and endurance.
The party starts at 8 ixm. on Friday with the opening of the
Pocono Infield and practice. Mazda Time Trials are on Saturday
and on Sunday sprint races for the Champion Spark Plug and
Kelly American classes will precede the 1 p.m. start of the 500
mile race for the "Big Irons" of the Camel G.T. series. Get your
tickets at Ticketron today'
l One hundred serin-finalists will be selected by a ra ndom drawing al Pocono Raceway on Saturday Sept 26 2 Fill om the attached entry lorm and have it
validated al a Kenwood Stereo dealer near you 3 No purchase necessary 4 Bring your entry form to Pocono Raceway on Saturday September 26th Entry form
is good for free grandstand admission on Saturday 5 Deposit entry form in the Kenwood Pepsi Challenge registration barrel before 1 P M Saturday located
adiacent to the mam grandstand entrance 6 At 1 30 P M Saturday a drawing will be held to select 100 semi-finalists 7 Semi-final elimination (2 P M i The 100
semi-finalists will each be allowed to drink one 12 oz can of Pepsi The fastest 20 will be named as finalists A random drawing will be held in the event of a t ie All
100 senu-finalists will be given 2 - S15 w eekend tickets to the race 8. Final Eliminations On Sunday September 27th final eliminations will be held on the main
straight at 1 2 30 to select the grand prize winner A ra ndom drawing will be held in the event of a tie 9 Decision of the judges will be final 10 Must be 18 or older
to enter 11 Void where prohibited by law

PARTICIPATING KENWOOD DEALERS
ALL STORES N J PA
& NY
Wall To Wall Sound
Bryn Mawr Stereo
Bamberger s
Wanamaker s
Gimbel s
Stereo Discounters
Sounds Great
Crazy Eddies

ALLENTOWN
Eastern Light
Harte s S ound
Moyer Electronics
PHILADELPHIA
Chestnut Hill Audio
Sound of Market S treet
Soundex Electomcs
HARRISBURG
Radio Hut

WILKES-BARRE
SCRANTON
Jannen Systems
NORTH JERSEY
Sound Systems
Rand's Electronics
SOUTH JERSEY
Hi-Fi Connection
Rainbow Electronics
Sea Shore Stereo

METRO N Y
A-1 Audio Stereo
Car Tunes
Berliner Stereo
Audio 22
Charos
Custom Sound
Kings Rook Stereo
Cosmophonic Sound
Alpha Base
S & I Audio
Audio Source
Autobahn Stereo

EASTERN N Y
Stereo Land Binghamton
Southern Tier E lectronics Elmira
Sound Odessey Watpping
Auto Audio of Latham
Music Box New Windsor
Check your yellow pages for the Kenwood
dealer nearest you

KENWOOD#PEPSI@CHALLENGE
OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM

Must be validated by a Participating Kenwood dealer.
Name
Address
Phone

__

I accept and will abide by the rules and regulations of the contest

Signature
Show this validated entry form for free grandstand admission.
Saturday. September 26
For information call Pocono (717) 646-2300
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8 pm Mike and Darryl in the RAT.
TSC I.D. required.

THURSDAY
September 17
3 pm Field 1 iocxey at St. Joseph's

SUNDAY

September 20
Sunday
12:30 Communal celebration of the
Eucharist(Catholic Mass) all are
welcome
7 pm Communal celebration of the
Eucharist. All are welcomed
8 pm CUB Flicks presents 9-5 EB134

7 pm How to Handle Freedom
Student Center RM 210

FRIDAY
September 18
12:15-1:30 Transfers and returning
students are invited to a session on
"Test Taking and Study Skills" Friday
Sept 18 from 12:15-1:30 in Green Hall
room 3. The Session will be facilitated by
Dorothy Minkoff, Coordinator,
Communication Skills Lab. Bring your
lunch coffee and tea will be provided.
8 pm Football at Wm. Paterson

1 pm Soccer at Ea st Srtoudsburg
9 pm Comedy Show at the RAT. TS
C I.D
required.

SATURDAY
September 19
8 pm CUB Flicks presents 9-5 EB134
1 pm Womens Tennis (H) Glassboro
8 pm Weavers Fancy at the RAT. TSC
I.D. required

MONDAY
September 21
8 pm Rat flick
7 pm. Time Management S.C. RM.202W.

CEMENTS
Officials Earn Cash II
Anyone interested in earning extra
$cash$ should contact John
Chojnowski at the Student Recreation
Center x2223. No experience is
necessary, training clinics will be
provided. Officials are needed for FlagFootball, co-rec Softball and Soccer.
Pay will be based on game
performances.

ANALYZE YOUR FUTURE IN CO-OP
Business and Sociology majors: A full
time job is still listed in the Co-op
Center. Earn 6 credits plus a salary
reviewing the applications of
disabled/elderly applicants. Gain
valuable experience counseling in a
professional environment. For more
information, stop by and see us in Green
Hall 122

Emergency Loan fund window will be
open in Green Hall, first floor, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from
9:30 -11a.m.. Maximum amount a
student may borrow is $15.00. Students
wishing to borrow from this loan fund
must show valid TSC I.D. All loans are
due in four weeks. Delinquent loans are
subject to a $1.00 fine. Borrowers who
do not repay their loan within the four
week period are considered delinquent
and are not eligible for future loans.

Not For Game Lovers Only
Join a league!
Sign up at the Games Desk, September
14-25:
"Foosball Fanatics ... Meet Wed.
Sept.30,6:30 pm. at Information Desk.
$3.50/person/semster.
'Card Sharps... Monday evenings, 6:30
Begins October 5, no fee/semester
"Billards Sharks... Tues. evenings, 6:30
begins October 6, $16.50/person/sem.

Anyone who has not received his/her
award for the 1979-1980 Intramural
programming season for the following
activities; bowling, tennis and any
competetive program offered, should
see Bob Brining at the Student
Recreation Center, Beitween the hours
9:00 am.and 5:00 pm.
Just a Thought: If Frodo lives why has he
not come to Tronton to prove it?
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ATTENTION
TREASURERS:
AIN'T NO REASON
TOGO
ANYPLACE ELSE
THIS SEPTEMBER.

The Student Finance Board
is holding its Treasurers Clinic
on Mon. Sept.21 and Tues. 2 2

Use this coupon to enjoy
extraordinary savings
on your Wendy's favorite.

at 7:30p.m. in Rm. 202
(Multi-purpose).

EDcr

All Treasurers must attend to open

•Alb:SINGLE
HAMBURGER

thier accounts for the

When \bu Buy Any Sandwich.

Fiscal Year 1981—82.

Bring a friend and share the
savings! Buy any sandwich at
regular price, get a quarter
pound Hamburger FREE*!

Come to the SFB office or
call:771—2177 if an y questions

:*TUis

A

5PECIALCALL
SAVE

HoflGIGS
G»OOP. . 6PlCCI>

CHEESE .

)

A

BILL...
.. . .

TU N / A

PUtL CT

Tu^iLey^wi'ss

PartY. . .. pepperOM I

A

cheese:.. .

j

BUZZ... •HOT

e>osiE"... mcrr

H o - TALL.

SUBS

TONATOj

\» 4 o
?

1

PENN

Sooth

?

4.15

j

extra

3.SO
3.5o

PIZZA
SPE<L| AL

STEAkc.

3. 00

3.^0

3Andw\O4„ ,„ 3. 15

4.15

SZAFoop
CLAMS

1 AC03

3.Z5*

S h r i m p

3

SCALLOPS

b. -)g~

<

5

o

<p.a5
c w o c e k j

lettuce^

ONJI OtsJ^ Vi M E^AR^

MILET

. ..

DOG,

l<bo£
OWE

PEPPERokj \
ANICHCVJES

(.35

WITH

MVSVAR.OOM

SPECl AL» 9. 00

3.35

SAOSA^C + PEPPERS. .,<p> |£J"

SERVED

onions

3.95

S.lfiO

I.oo

to/

WH0L£4,}£f

<p.oo

cheese .. . .

PepPERS

CHEESG"
ONIONS ^PePPEG

CXIP.A CHEES6 "Z.ePf&LEb^7s

cofMBiNAtiokJ ...

MEAT&All

"SAuiA-s,c

SLICES

PEPPERS cAODRe a.as"

\ Q

|• 7 g

FREA<. . PEANiir BuTreri vTe-ll/

EoAROWAUC,. .HOT

H.i<

NOSHRooms

STEAVJ5

1.00

3.U?

BOLO^/SJA.. . fcOLOA^AjCUEBSg.

UHtATEVE^.. . AKiy

A

Extras

p

I

T1H£7~

TACOS

) .£}©

CHCESE

A

A

PIZZA

3tfcO

3.i5

F | S W

VEdS,€,»€,. . Assorted

TS.C.

3.35
3.95

3.feo

Roast

A
A

2>.DO

.. . TORvcey

LOT or

A J f c W S

A

3.30

fOE^S. .. 5?\CEE> HAro^AIAtrn/tA^cctAjcHEESC .. |.

A

A

wH

i ."1 5"

A OUlMcW ...Bot LEO HArn,5\M»«, CHEKe". .

A

AHFAP —

STEAKS

HALF

A WtnflT€R...SALA,rY\s > c _HEEi>{l

A

OLD FASHIONED

week*

L6. PIE #350 ftlEP.$3.Q0

.

<fymm

Net weight before cooking. Cheese and tomato extra.
Good only at Wendy's, 1730 North Olden Ave.. Ewing. Not
valid with any other coupon or discount. Limit one coupon
per customer, per visit. Offer expires: Sept. 20,1981.

Funded by SAF
OUR vJttKLy

IWI33
HAMBURGERS

AMD

OIL.

H

PC.

PLATTER
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NURSES AIDES

TO MEDCAi. CENTO

ORDERLIES
Looking for individuals interested in the

The laugh is on us

health Profession, wishing to supplement
clinical education with part time work.
Applications being accepted for part time
positions on evening shift and weekends.
Call Stephanie Farrelly
Asst. Director of Personnel
(609) 734-4582

Staff photo by Patty Maloney

Thtirsda

ant'CS of Andy

Scarpati amused patrons at the Rathskeller's "Comedy Nite"las

One Two Fingers Dorm Shirt
Yours for s695
It'll cover you UP it'll keep y°u warm. Besides, it
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers. Order one up. . . t he Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt. Just fill out the coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest is up to you.
Send check o r money order to
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
P O Box 02609. Detroit. MI 48202
Please send me
Dorm Shirt(s) 1 h ave enclosed
$6 95 for each Dorm Shirt o rdered
Specify women's size(s)

Small
Large

Medium
Extra Large

an
1981 Imported and b
by Hiram Walker 8. Sons.

Two Fingers is all it takes.
Abbey Stein (left) and Stu Trivix b<oth of New York City during one of their skits at the Hat.
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-WNETOHVE

^Son.

Dolly Parton

moke a
terrific team.

Womens
Programming

-Kathleen Carroll.

NEW YORK
DAILY NEWS

College Union Board
JANE FONDA LILYTOMLIN DOLLY PARTON

will have its first

AN IPC FILMS PRODUCTION OF A COLIN HIGGINS PICTURE

NINE TO FIVE
DABNKY C'OLHMAN* tl.l/.ABFTH WILSON
ami STI R LING HAYDLN a> The Chairman of the Board
Pnnlmcd h> BRUCT. (JII.BHRT D.rau-dm COLIN HIGGINS
4a> h > COLIN HIGGINS and PATRICIA RI.SNICK M..r> b > PATRICIA RLSNI CK
MUSK h\ CHARLLS FOX ('(>l.()R,HY l)l I.I'M

meeting on:

[Ooiiy s ings 9 lo 5 ' on RCA R

IPG|PARENTAL GUIDANCESSUGGESTED <®>|

"HEAD THE BANTAM BOOK , /

jsOMC MATERIAL MAY NOT BE SUlT'ABLE FOR CHILDREN

Mon. Sept. 21

JSO w/TSC I.D., $150 general
All shows begin at 8p.m.; doors close at 850p jn
Join Flick Committee
All films will be shown the following Mon.
in the Rathskeller at 8p.m.

8p.m. in
Student

Center

209

Funded by SAF

Want to see more

THE INVISIBLE MINORITY

activities geared toward
student interests?
Come with your ideas to the
1st C.U.B. Student Center
Programing Committee meeting
Wednesday, Sept.16 8p.m.
C.U.B. office 2nd floor
Student Center
New and old members welcome

t

GUTS
THE GAY UNION OF TRENTON STATE

Refreshments will be served.
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(609)382-7562 OR (609)771-2151
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Robert Trent
'a guitarist whose
star is rising'
Guitarist Robert Trent of Cherry Hill
will present a recital of South American
music at Bray Hall on Sept. 24.
This concert marks the first in a series
of free music performances given at
Trenton State College each year.
Trent, an active soloist and chamber
musician, per forms frequently with the
Locrian Guitar Trio. This summer he
performed with the Berkshire Center
Orchestra under the direction of
Gunther Schuller, and last November he
participated in the Villa-Lobos
International Guitar Competition in Rio
de Janeiro, Brazil.
The "Philadelphia Guitar Society
Journal" reviewed Mr. Trent as "a
guitarist whose star is rising."
Thursday's performance will begin at
8 p.m. For further information about
Robert Trent or to obtain details of
upcoming concerts, call the music
department at 771-2551.

Attention poets
Are you an aspiring poet hoping for a
chance to be published?
The Signal is sponsoring a poetry
contest for all Trenton State College
students. A panel of faculty members
will judge all entries. First, second, and
third place poems, as well as honorable
mentions, will be published in future
issues of the paper. The winner will also
receive a $10 gift certificate from a local
bookstore.
The deadline is 5 p.m., Oct. 7. Send your
works, alo ng with your phone number
and address to The Signal Office,
Feature Editor's mailbox, Student
Center basemeni.
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Freshmen, you're not alone
BY BOB WITTICK

Christian Corner
It's a privilege to meet the freshmen
every year. As a campus minister here
for the last eight years, I have met nine
freshman classes. Admittedly, I feel like
some kind of hero whenever I can help a
new person. Like those who stop by at
our Christian literature table at
registration and ask "Can you tell me
where the bathrooms are in this place?"
(or something like that). Being at college
these first few weeks can be n
i timidating
until you find out where you fit in. Here
are a few guidelines that I hope will be
helpful for those of you who are new at
Trenton State College this year.
1) Most of you have come from high
schools which were small enough for
you to be known and have an identity.
Four years at the same place helps to
accomplish that. You threw your caps at
graduation, and soon realized that all of
your classmates were not going to
Trenton State. So, the first few weeks
here may prove to be lonely as you're
trying to find your way around this big
place. Try these ideas: be likeable; smile
a lot. Take steps to meet a variety of
people. (Dining halls are a good place!)
The loneliness should begin to
disappear.
2) Keep up with your studies. If you fall
too far behind now, you might be trying
to do a catch-up-job all semester.
Upperclassmen are infamous for
statements like "Don't study so much!"
or "You don't have to go to his class all
the time," etc.
3) Learn how to have a good time
without being intoxicated or resorting to
other chemicals. Needless to say, you'll
learn more in class if you're not stoned
when you get there. Yet, there will be
amazing pressure on many of you to get

Signal Editorial Board
Elections
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Managing Editor
Circulation Manager
Submit letter of intent
and qualifications to:
The Signal
Student Center
Att. Editor in chief

Letters due by
Sept. 23, 3p.m.
Elections Wed.
Sept. 30, 3p.m.
For more information call 771-2424

drunk, snort and smoke "to have a good
time."
Peer pressure to give in to others'
vices can be unbelievable. If you aren't
accepted because you won't
find another group where you are
accepted for who you are.
4) Others will tell you bold escapades
of their sexual exploits. The attempt will
be to try and convince you that "freesexuality" with no restriction is bold,
stark and courageous. This is not always
true! Experience can be a hard
taskmaster. In eight years I've
counselled with many who felt used and
ripped-off. Watch particularly for those
who may want to take advantage of your
naiveness, expecially if you're a woman.
Guys occasionally promise the world for
a one-night stand.
5) You're now away from Mom and
Dad and glad to break free and get all
those rights. Right? congratulations!
You are now more responsible for
determining your own life's course. You
are now the one responsible for getting
up in the morning and working-out your
daily disciplines. You must also
determine how your life will leave an
imprint on this world four years from
now.
And, if you would, remember one
thing. You don't come to college to
believe everything. You come to listen
and understand what people are saying.
And please listen to me when I say
If you're a Christian, don't be closet
this. You may be new here at Trenton Christian. You owe people the hope you
State, but you're not new to God. Jesus have. Drop by to Chi Alpha at the Chapel
loves each of you very much, and wants on Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. or call me
your life to count. So do we. We're the at 921-0981 or 882-4041 if I can be of
"born-again" Christians on campus.
help.

Attention Advertisers
The Signal Advertising deadline will go into
effect September 29,1981. That means the
deadline for the Sept. 29 issue, is
Sept. 21,1981. A full eight days before
publication.
2 Any on-campus Advertisers with past due
accounts from last semester will not be
permitted to advertise until that balance
has been payed off.
3 Remember- Ad design forms must be used for
all ads. No others will be accepted. Ad design
forms can be picked up at the Signal Advertising
office located in the Student Center basement.
Hope to be hearing from all advertisers

during this semester!!!!!
Signal Ad office Tel. No. 773-2499.
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Wanna Learn About
Paste-Up and Layout?
Come to the Signal workshop
Mon., Sept.21,

cans'4 GBBB

2p.m.

BOUGHT* SOLD'TRADED
ROCK• C LASSICAL • OPERA JAZZ.- BIG B AND5

If y ou're interested in

SHOWS • SO UNDTRACKS- PERSONALITIES
OLDIES • F OLK- BL UES - D ISCO SOUL

newspaper production, and would like

COMEDY - C OUNTRY
BEATLES PRESLEY
NEW W AVE• CUTOUTS RA RITIES ETC.

to work on the Signal, check it out.

* EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF QUALITY
USED & DISCONTINUED RECORDS
RECORD C OLLECTIONS BO UGHT FO R H IGHEST CASH P RICES!
NO QU ANTITY TOO L ARGE OR T OO SMALL... MO 78 't MEASE.

We're in the the basement of the

Want lists Welcome!
(tease Include. Price Offers

Student Center. Be there or t-square!
Call 771-2424 for further information.

(609)921*0881

Princeton Record Exchange
1UB.,WtD.,fBI.II Hl-b
THURS..II30-9
SAT. 10 30-6

20 Nassau Street

Princeton N J

What Do
You Want
From College?
Adventure?
Add It To Your Schedule.
Try rappelling ... descending
a precipice by arope and the
seat of your pants. The fast
est way down. Except for free
fall.
Rappelling is one part of a
challenging academic and
extracurricular program of
fered by Army ROTC.
Army ROTC teaches pro
fessionally oriented students
to lead people and to direct
equipment to achieve speci
fic objectives as an Active
or Reserve Officer.

If you're looking for the
challenge of leadership, in
college and afterward s, look
into Army ROTC.
lor More Information Contact:

OPT. BOB GREENE

RIDER COLLEGE
(609) 216-5O88/S098
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 16. 196/
HOLMAN HALL ROOM 209
3-9 PM

ARMY ROTC

LEARN WHAT

,.

(One Block from PVmceton University
see aeveese SIDE FO R. DISECTIO US

IT TAKES TO LEAD
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Join Our
Plasma P rogram

ancDsmu

asK?.r^^_-6oao
Somerset Laboratoratories, Inc.

$100.00 p er m onth

941 Whitehorse, Mercewille Rd.

Female Programs
Also Available

Trenton , N.J. Phone 585- 8600
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m. • S.-0 0 p.m .

women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

Service

outpatient
abortion
facility

(215) 265-1880
20 minutes from Philadelphia

DeKALB PIKE AND BORO LINE ROAD
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY
C'est ITlani-fiaac- • • • •
PoLbitloas ftaulmarK
Cards, Gifts of" oJl
Kinds, \\toJih and
Beaudtj ft ids

fill

il

Ca

nder one. r oof! I
blocks nort h of

counpuA

ax

2108PENNINGTONROAD

M Lirip Mat4iriq*A(
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CUB Concerts
presents

Gary U.S. Bonds
and

Franklin Micere

Sept. 17 8p.m. Kendall Hall
Students $6. Non-students $8.
Tickets on sale now at Student Center
Box Office
Funded by SAF
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Sue Sub, Bio., '84
"Is that what it's called?"

Jackie Quinn, Speech Comm., '84
"It's a good choice because Clayton
Brower was so involved in the
construction of the building."

Jim Schroff, Indus. Arts, '82
"I think they should just leave it the
Student Center."

page 25

Joyce Manser, Speech Comm., '82
"It's been called the Student Center
ever since I've been here, so why change
it?"

Q:
How do you feel about the
Student Center being renamed
the Clayton R.* Brower Student Center?

Chrysa Annuik, Eng., '83
think it' s unfair. It should've been
med 8fter a p revious student."

83

'®ar did he graduate?"

— Frank
~ - Mice
Arcamone
Thomas

"tMnkrt'should

be named after
failed me for English last year.

Beth Butcher, Psych., '85
"Who's Clayton R. Brower?"

Bub Kovacs, assistant director of
Student Services
"I think it's a great idea because Clayton
was a real advocate of the students, and
a real force in having this building built."

Gene Stice, Acct., '82
"It's an honor for the Student Center to
be named after Dr. Brower."
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Runners look
BY BIL L SULON
Trenton State College marked the
beginning of its men's cross-country
season by placing third out of six teams
last Wednesday at Philadelphia's hilly
Belmont Plateau.
The runners accumulated 99 points at
the Philadelphia Metropolitan Small
Colleges Cross-Country Tournament,
outdistancing Lincoln (109),
Swarthemore (119) and Philadelphia
Pharmacy (159).
Ursinus nipped Haverford, 27-35, to
win the tournament, which is generally
considered to be a showcase event that
gives participating coaches an idea of
who is in shape and what needs to be
done to gear a team towards a peak by
mid-November.

WANTED
TRAVEL
REPRESENTATIVE
$$$ HIGH EARNINGS $$$
FREE TRA VEL BENEFITS
National

Travel

and

Marketing

Company

seeks assertive, highly motivated individual
to represent its collegiate travel vacation
programs on campus.

PART-TIME HOURS FLEXIBLE
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
WILL TRAIN
Call (212) 855-7120 (between 11-5)
WRITE
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS
26 CO URT STREET
BROOKLYN. N.Y. 1 1242

stronger
Coach Rick McCorkle found no fault
in the middle-of-the-pack performance,
especially since no organized practice
sessions preceded the season opener.
"We're ahead of last year's team,
which is a promising sign," McCorkle
said. "Right down to the last man, we ran
better times than last year. This team has
the best depth I've seen in five years. We
should have eight to 10 men competing
for the top five spots all year."
Junior Vinnie Lolacona covered the
five-mile long course in 28:38 to capture
tenth place among 75 harriers. His 5:43
per-mile pace is remarkably swift for a
course which contains three long and
steep inclines, the first of which is
appropriately entitled "parachute hill"
by seasoned veterans.
Trenton State's next finisher, senior
Kevin Cahill, placed 18th in 29:41. Cahill
was trailed by junior Bill Bogart (24th in
30:12) and Bill Sulon (30th in 30:51).
Sophomore John Hager completed the
team scoring by harnessing the 32nd
position in 30:53.
McCorkle expects the main adversary
in league interaction to be reigning
conference champion Glassboro State
College.
"Glassboro probably is not as strong
as it has been," McCorkle remarked.
"They'll still be tough, though. Montclair
could be a surprise; Stockton usually
gives a good race. I don't know about
(the caliber of runners) from William
Patterson."
The next meet will be against
Elizabethtown and Ursinus at Ursinus
College in Collegeville, Pa. at 1 p.m.

Remember this face? Tom Martucci put Trenton State into the national spotlight last year as
a senior by winning the NCAA Division I wrestling title in March, being the only Division III
wrestler to make the finals and the first Trenton State grappier to win a national
championship. He had an awesome 52-1-12 record in only two years for Trenton State after
transferring from Louisiana State University.
This past summer, Martucci received another award, the NCAA Post-graduate
Scholarship, one of only 20 scholar-athletes to receive the $2,000 grant.

Varsity Swimming & Diving
Orientation meeting Thurs. Sept. 17
6p.m. - 8p.m.
in the conference room in the Recreation Center
Any full time woman undergraduate student who would
like to be a member of the 1981-82 Trenton State
College Swim Team attend meeting or contact: Coach
Brenda Campbell room 212 Rec. Center phone 2383
|

(Bring a copy of your schedule)
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Upsala catches Lions off guard
BY M IKE F ABEY
Like all optimists, I am trying to look
for some good in Upsala College's 19-8
rout over Trenton State in its first
football game Sunday. There are some.
It is the first time in 49 years that
Trenton has scored against Upsala (19
quarters). There were no injuries. The
defense was almost awesome; blocking
two field goals and putting on some
tough goal line stands, (ft took Upsala
four plays to score from the one-yard
line, and even then the touchdown was
very contorversial.) And while all games
count, at least this one wasn't a
conference battles
The Lions looked ready and
emotionally charged from the game's
outset. They may have been a little bit
too keyed up, however, and were
stunned when a third and ten screen
pass from Upsala quarterback, junior
Larry Sims to senior fullback John
McAleavey turned into a 43-yard
touchdown. The extra point was wide
and after barely more than four minutes
and ten plays into the game, Upsala led

6-0.

"We had every man covered for the
play," defensive coordinator Anthony
laniero said. "We even had the receiver
covered, he just missed the tackle."
All week long, Head Coach Eric
Hamilton had been saying that he didn't
know what to expect from Upsala. I'm
sure he didn't expect this.
There was no more scoring during the
first quarter, with Trenton's defense

holding strong and stopping Upsala
.d°w" n0ar Trenton's 18-yard line. On
the first play of the second quarter
following a disputable third down call
which may have been short, Upsala
scored again, Sims connecting on a 26yard pass to sophomore Joe Carson
Bub Buscema made the extra point and
the score mounted to 13-0,
Upsala threatened a gain later in the
quarter, when Trenton fumbled on their
own eight-yard line. Trenton's stubborn
defense and an Upsala holding penalty
forced Upsala into a field goal, which
was blocked by Trenton's defensive
back, sophomore Jim Ball
Upsala scored in the third quarter
3n. '"teJ:cePtion by senior Elwood
Noleri at the Trenton 18-yard line. A pass
from Sims to senior end Dan McAleavey
brought them to the three. Upsala got a
first down at Trenton's one and it took
them four plays to score on a Tom
McAleavy run. Many players felt that the
ball was short of the goal line.
^as ri9ht there," senior linebacker
Mike Branco said. "The ball was right in
front of my face, it was short by a few
inches." Nonetheless, the score was

...J

Tremor^O

missed the extra P°int).

Under the leadership of a new
quarterback, spphomore John Wolcott
Trenton finally got on the scoreboard in
the middle of the fourth quarter.
Following a nullified Upsala
interception, Trenton ran two draw
plays with Lou Landi and got down to
the Upsala 25. A personal foul penalty
a9a^n®i^Psala brought them to the 11-

An unnecessary roughness penalty
against Upsala brought Trenton to the
two-yard line. Senior running back Kim
Miller ran for the first down at the one
and then punched in Trenton's first
score against Upsala since 1932 when
Trenton beat them, 31-13.

T,heJions

came t0 life' Following the
Kickoff, Trenton's junior defensive back
Barry Turner intercepted a Sims pass at
Upsaia s 25 and ran down to the nine.
Wolcott, however returned the favor by
throwing an interception to Upsala's
David Marshall at their own two. Trenton
got some points anyway, as senior
defensive end Jim Carvalho threw
Upsaias McAleavey back for a safety
ending the scoring for the game, 19-8.'

Penalties (7-62) and their own
mistakes (four interceptions and a
fumble) did nothing to help Trenton's
game. "We did make things rough for
ourselves," said Hamilton. He said that
the team seemed to be too tight, "we
were rushing things and everyone was
pressing to make the big play." They
weren't doing little things, accordinq to
Hamilton.
The team played much better in the
second half, but can't seem to get off to a
good start, Hamilton said. "Wtfllget
better as t he season progresses."
L!Pns next opponent is against
VA/TI
William Patterson this Friday night at 8
PjTi. It is their first conference game in
Oni?rS<V ,their New Jersey State
College Conference championship.

hopes for
even more

for volley ball team
BY M IKE FABEY
, Despite losing three of four matches
ln fhe Princeton Invitationals this past
weekend, coach Feme Labati is
confident that her volleyball team will
have a v ery successfull season.
"Our goals this season are to have a
winning season, to win the New Jersey
conference, and to make the regionals.
We e xpect to be the best (team) in our
division." Then she added, "I know that
have high goals, but I believe that we
have the talent to say that."
The three loses don't really bother
coach Labati that much because of the
caliber of the teams involved. Two of the
loses were against Priceton, who have
been the Ivy league champs for the last
two consecutive years.The other defeat
was to Army, who was runnerup to
Princeton last season. Coach Labati
said the reason that she has such strong
opponents so early in the season is

because it's a good test for her team and
from here on in the games will be much
easier.
Coach Labati was pleased with her
team's performance in the invitational
and she is hoping to get off to a quick
start. She said that her team will be in top
form by the end of September.
Junior Cathy Burrell and senior
Nancy Conner have been named
captains of the team. An added plus to
this year's team is freshman Janet Elder
Qf Hackensack, who is the team's
eading blocker and a good hitter. Other
leading hitters are sophomore Fran
Booczkowski and another freshman
Lisa Bonin.
The team's next match is tonight when
they travel to South Jersey to play
Stockton State College. Friday they
play the University of Pennsylvania and
of Saturday, they compete in the TriMatch at La Salle College, playing the
host team and Immaculata College

womS0nwd t0 believe that Trenton's
women s tennis team can top last year's
Z°Ld' when theV Posted a 8-4 reyc0rd
thJ '29*as the top Division III team in
he Easterns and winning the Mid-

h"is

.«;?doBu',

si

nf i^'wll0"1^® most part we're ahead
slid "Ev«^h ^°aC-h Brenda CamPbe"
Ev®7body came back in good
freshmen came in better
^hana th
shape than usual. I think if we can stay
last year*®

Ca" b®

®qual

or better than

bfadl.n9

th® team is sophomore Pam
P
Fera, who played in the number four slot
ast year. Coach Campbell feels that if
she improves she could be a national
non

starts off
mediocre
BY T RACEY MIL LER
Returning home from their season
opener in Virginia, the Lions' soccer
team is resting following a somewhat
unsuccessful campaign, having posted
a tie against Hampton-Sydney College
and came in third place in the Longwood
Invitational Tournament.
On Friday, the team suffered a 4-2 loss
to Virginia Commonwealth. Mike
Nykolyn and Scott Shirk scored for the
Lions.

Campbell

Coach sets high goals

Soccer

'n the number two slot
W®ek8' wh°. Campbell said, is

is
in
good physical condition but not
mentally where she was last year.Her
greatest asset was her mental
toughness, according to Campbell.
The Lady Lions have to have a strong
fall and an early spring to be picked as
he one team from the East or one of the
four at-large teams picked for the
nationals.
The Lions' first home match will be
September 19 against Glassboro State
College. Top competitors in their
conference will be division I Rutgers
University and Division III William
Patterson College.

In the consolation game on Saturday
®. Llon® won (6-3) against the
Ukniversity of Richmond, thus taking
P'rd ,plac® J" 'b® tournament. John
Castaldo and Mike Nykolyn of Trenton
State made the all-tournament team.
The Trentoin- Richmond game was
bed at the half with goals by Lions' Scott
Shirk and Rich Keurajain, while Matt
Felix and Ron Totten scored for
Richmond. With another goal by Totten
early ,n the second half, Richmond took
thke lead. But it was not meant for
Richmond to win, for they not hold the
!« • l°r Pu"9. Trenton State' determined
take third place,followed with four
unanswered goals: John Czimar, Carl
Urbano and Neil Cohen
QoV|6Tiu
sealed that sweet taste of victory for the
Lions and obtaining their first win of the
season.

On Sunday, Trenton played a regular
season game against Sydney-Hampton
Colfege, which after going into double
overtime, ended in a 2-2 tie. Trenton's
Rich Keurajain scored an unassisted
fn°» Q 2nTKand SCOtt Shirk kicked one
in at 9.40. The goalie position was split
p°Mcastro and Wayne
Ramsey
Th® Lions attempted twenty-eight
shots on goal and had ten saves whie
Sydney-Hampton t00k twenty-four
shots and made eleven saves.
According to assistant coach Matt
W? a "very Physical game in
which the referees lost complete control
or the match. (There were seventy-five
fouls). We could have opened up the
game in the first five minutes, but we
were too tired because we had played
three games in three days. It was a
narrow field and it was hot out. We made
a l ot of mistakes."
The next match is away at East
Stroudsburg on Friday.
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Field hockey takes tournament with shutouts
BY JEFF CSATARI
The Trenton State College women's
field hockey team got thier season off to
a bang this weekend, defeating the
University of Scranton 3-0 on Friday,
Bloomsburg State 2-0 and Salisbury
State College 4-0 on Saturday in the
1981 Trenton State College Invitational
Field Hockey Tournament.
Head coach Melissa Magee was
pleased with her team's play in the
tourney. "Our passing game was very
strong and we played well together as a
team," she said. "We started slow
against Scranton and Bloomsburg and
that is somethilng we will have to work
on."
The slow start coach Magee referred
to was broken with a goal by junior
Donna Aromondo with ten minutes left
in the first half of the Scranton game.
The assist came from another junior,
Susan La Pierre. With ten minutes left in
the game, Aromondo scored again
assisted by Chris Coach, and with three
minutes left to play Susan La Pierre
scored the final goal.
The Lady Lions started out slow again
against a tough Bloomsburg team,but
Diane Smith scored off a Sharon
Goldbrenner assist in the final minutes
of the first half. "We played with
intensity against Bloomsburg. They had
some tough players but we handled
them well," Magee said. La Pierre scored
thke filnal goal with an assist from
Aromonda.
Trenton put it all together in the final
game, beating the defending champions
of the tourney, Salisbury State. La Pierre
came out quickly, scoring from an
Aromonda assist four minutes into the
game. "The defense was instrumental to
our success this weekend, as the
shutouts indicate," Magee said.
Goalkeeper Dina Aryes, who played
last year, made consistant saves
throughout the tourney, and Pam
Bookman helped out with many
interceptions froml her sweeper back
position. Other goals that came later in
the game were made by Lori Jung who
scored off an Aromondo assist and an
assist from Repy Hattersley. Twelve
minutes into the second half, Susan La
Pierre scored the final goal.
The Lions' next test will be Thursday,
September 17, against Saint Joseph's
University. Last year, Trenton beat St.
Joseph's, 2-1.
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Staff p hotos by Sandy Spych

Above. Debbie Schimpf waits for a break in the action as Susan La Pierre battles Scranton player for ball
Below. La Pierrg tries ,Q gg, pgs, Scranton dglender Barb Keyjl (lg) gnd gQaUe Lynn Wghima(9j
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